
Product name Recombinant Human NFkB p105 / p50 protein

Expression system Wheat germ

Accession P19838

Protein length Full length protein

Animal free No

Nature Recombinant

Species Human

Sequence MAEDDPYLGRPEQMFHLDPSLTHTIFNPEVFQPQMALPT
ADGPYLQILEQ
PKQRGFRFRYVCEGPSHGGLPGASSEKNKKSYPQVKICN
YVGPAKVIVQL
VTNGKNIHLHAHSLVGKHCEDGICTVTAGPKDMVVGFANL
GILHVTKKKV
FETLEARMTEACIRGYNPGLLVHPDLAYLQAEGGGDRQLG
DREKELIRQA
ALQQTKEMDLSVVRLMFTAFLPDSTGSFTRRLEPVVSDAI
YDSKAPNASN
LKIVRMDRTAGCVTGGEEIYLLCDKVQKDDIQIRFYEEEEN
GGVWEGFGD
FSPTDVHRQFAIVFKTPKYKDINITKPASVFVQLRRKSDLET
SEPKPFLY
YPEIKDKEEVQRKRQKLMPNFSDSFGGGSGAGAGGGGM
FGSGGGGGGTGS
TGPGYSFPHYGFPTYGGITFHPGTTKSNAGMKHGTMDTES
KKDPEGCDKS
DDKNTVNLFGKVIETTEQDQEPSEATVGNGEVTLTYATGT
KEESAGVQDN
LFLEKAMQLAKRHANALFDYAVTGDVKMLLAVQRHLTAV
QDENGDSVLHL
AIIHLHSQLVRDLLEVTSGLISDDIINMRNDLYQTPLHLAVITK
QEDVVE
DLLRAGADLSLLDRLGNSVLHLAAKEGHDKVLSILLKHKK
AALLLDHPNG
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DGLNAIHLAMMSNSLPCLLLLVAAGADVNAQEQKSGRTA
LHLAVEHDNIS
LAGCLLLEGDAHVDSTTYDGTTPLHIAAGRGSTRLAALLKA
AGADPLVEN
FEPLYDLDDSWENAGEDEGVVPGTTPLDMATSWQVFDIL
NGKPYEPEFTS
DDLLAQGDMKQLAEDVKLQLYKLLEIPDPDKNWATLAQK
LGLGILNNAFR
LSPAPSKTLMDNYEVSGGTVRELVEALRQMGYTEAIEVIQ
AASSPVKTTS
QAHSLPLSPASTRQQIDELRDSDSVCDSGVETSFRKLSFT
ESLTSGASLL TLNKMPHDYGQEGPLEGKI

Predicted molecular weight 133 kDa including tags

Amino acids 1 to 968

Applications Western blot

ELISA

SDS-PAGE

Form Liquid

Stability and Storage Shipped on dry ice. Upon delivery aliquot and store at -80ºC. Avoid freeze / thaw cycles.

pH: 8.00
Constituents: 0.3% Glutathione, 0.79% Tris HCl

Function NF-kappa-B is a pleiotropic transcription factor which is present in almost all cell types and is
involved in many biological processed such as inflammation, immunity, differentiation, cell growth,
tumorigenesis and apoptosis. NF-kappa-B is a homo- or heterodimeric complex formed by the
Rel-like domain-containing proteins RELA/p65, RELB, NFKB1/p105, NFKB1/p50, REL and
NFKB2/p52 and the heterodimeric p65-p50 complex appears to be most abundant one. The
dimers bind at kappa-B sites in the DNA of their target genes and the individual dimers have
distinct preferences for different kappa-B sites that they can bind with distinguishable affinity and
specificity. Different dimer combinations act as transcriptional activators or repressors,
respectively. NF-kappa-B is controlled by various mechanisms of post-translational modification
and subcellular compartmentalization as well as by interactions with other cofactors or
corepressors. NF-kappa-B complexes are held in the cytoplasm in an inactive state complexed
with members of the NF-kappa-B inhibitor (I-kappa-B) family. In a conventional activation pathway,
I-kappa-B is phosphorylated by I-kappa-B kinases (IKKs) in response to different activators,
subsequently degraded thus liberating the active NF-kappa-B complex which translocates to the
nucleus. NF-kappa-B heterodimeric p65-p50 and RelB-p50 complexes are transcriptional

Specifications

Our Abpromise guarantee covers the use of ab114185 in the following tested applications.

The application notes include recommended starting dilutions; optimal dilutions/concentrations should be determined by the end user.

Preparation and Storage

General Info
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activators. The NF-kappa-B p50-p50 homodimer is a transcriptional repressor, but can act as a
transcriptional activator when associated with BCL3. NFKB1 appears to have dual functions such
as cytoplasmic retention of attached NF-kappa-B proteins by p105 and generation of p50 by a
cotranslational processing. The proteasome-mediated process ensures the production of both
p50 and p105 and preserves their independent function, although processing of NFKB1/p105
also appears to occur post-translationally. p50 binds to the kappa-B consensus sequence 5'-
GGRNNYYCC-3', located in the enhancer region of genes involved in immune response and
acute phase reactions. In a complex with MAP3K8, NFKB1/p105 represses MAP3K8-induced
MAPK signaling; active MAP3K8 is released by proteasome-dependent degradation of
NFKB1/p105.

Sequence similarities Contains 7 ANK repeats.
Contains 1 death domain.
Contains 1 RHD (Rel-like) domain.

Domain The C-terminus of p105 might be involved in cytoplasmic retention, inhibition of DNA-binding, and
transcription activation.
Glycine-rich region (GRR) appears to be a critical element in the generation of p50.

Post-translational
modifications

While translation occurs, the particular unfolded structure after the GRR repeat promotes the
generation of p50 making it an acceptable substrate for the proteasome. This process is known
as cotranslational processing. The processed form is active and the unprocessed form acts as an
inhibitor (I kappa B-like), being able to form cytosolic complexes with NF-kappa B, trapping it in
the cytoplasm. Complete folding of the region downstream of the GRR repeat precludes
processing.
Phosphorylation at 'Ser-903' and 'Ser-907' primes p105 for proteolytic processing in response to
TNF-alpha stimulation. Phosphorylation at 'Ser-927' and 'Ser-932' are required for
BTRC/BTRCP-mediated proteolysis.
Polyubiquitination seems to allow p105 processing.
S-nitrosylation of Cys-61 affects DNA binding.

Cellular localization Nucleus. Cytoplasm. Nuclear, but also found in the cytoplasm in an inactive form complexed to an
inhibitor.

SDS-PAGE - Recombinant Human NFkB p105 / p50

protein (ab114185)

ab114185 on a 12.5% SDS-PAGE Stained with Coomassie Blue.

Images
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Our Abpromise to you: Quality guaranteed and expert technical support

Replacement or refund for products not performing as stated on the datasheet

Valid for 12 months from date of delivery

Response to your inquiry within 24 hours

We provide support in Chinese, English, French, German, Japanese and Spanish

Extensive multi-media technical resources to help you

We investigate all quality concerns to ensure our products perform to the highest standards

If the product does not perform as described on this datasheet, we will offer a refund or replacement. For full details of the Abpromise,
please visit https://www.abcam.com/abpromise or contact our technical team.

Terms and conditions

Guarantee only valid for products bought direct from Abcam or one of our authorized distributors
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